Become a front-row leader, the Butler Way. The Hinkle Academy will prepare you to empower team commitment and excellence in your organization and community. Designed by members of Butler’s Department of Athletics, College of Education, and Health and Recreation Complex, the Hinkle Academy will connect you with recognized Indianapolis leaders in sport and wellness and with professional experiences, including an apprenticeship you design. Completing this one-year, graduate-level certificate program takes you one-third of the way toward a Butler Master’s in Effective Teaching and Leadership degree.

HINKLE ACADEMY OFFERS:

- Development of leadership skills and mindset, guided by the principles of the Butler Way
- A three-day residential workshop at Butler University and in the Indianapolis community, during which you’ll meet the people and tour the organizations and facilities that drive our city’s reputation as a flourishing sports capital
- First-hand exposure to a variety of career opportunities in sport and wellness
- Fully online fall, spring, and summer coursework, making Hinkle Academy accessible across distances and easy to manage on your schedule
- A capstone, eight-week summer apprenticeship
- The option to apply the 12 credit hours you’ll earn toward a master’s degree at Butler or elsewhere

APPLY FOR INAUGURAL COHORT

Starts August 2015

Program Requirements:

- Bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution
- Grade point average of 2.5 or higher
- Apply now! Go to: www.butler.edu/admission/graduate/graduate-application-process

INDY SPORTS CAPITAL

Indianapolis is the home of many nationally recognized leaders in wellness and sport. The headquarters for the National Collegiate Athletic Association, American Council for Sports Medicine, and National Federation of State High School Associations, among many others, are right here in Butler’s backyard.

WHAT IS THE BUTLER WAY?

Over a nearly 50-year career at Butler, Tony Hinkle coached winning basketball, baseball, and football teams; served as University Athletic Director; and was an instructor in the College of Education’s physical education program. He called on student-athletes to demonstrate “Humility, Passion, Unity, Servanthood, and Thankfulness” in all they did. Bulldogs and their fans still follow Coach Hinkle’s principles, encapsulated as the Butler Way, which demands commitment, denies selfishness, accepts reality yet seeks improvement every day while putting the team above self.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT

MINDY WELCH, PROGRAM COORDINATOR
317-940-9550 | MWELCH@BUTLER.EDU

www.butler.edu/hinkle-academy